Jay & Bert Holeman Moving Auction
Saturday, October 13th – Starting @ 9:00 AM

4564 – 590th RD, Hay Springs NE

Directions: When entering Hay Springs from the south, continue through the main intersection & go north past Westco 2 miles on 450 Lane to 590 Road.
Turn & go west on 590 Rd. ¾ of a mile to the entrance to the ranch.

Auctioneers Note: Jay and Bert have sold the place and will need to down-size before moving. This auction offers everything from the equipment and farm and ranch general to a strong
offering of shop and woodworking items. They all have one thing in common, they are clean and well taken care of. Jay was also an avid wood worker and his offering of construction
woods is extensive. We appreciate a bank letter of credit on purchases that exceed $10,000. We will save Saturday, October 20th for a backup date in case of inclement weather. Sale
day announcements will take precedence over all announcements either written or implied. Lunch will be available at the sale site. Not responsible for accidents. Terms & conditions will
include cash, good check, or credit card. There will be loader on-site for the week following the auction. All sale items must be removed within that time frame unless arrangements are
made with the new land owners. For more detailed information, contact Jay @ 308-430-2006
Tractors, Haying Equip., 3 pt. Misc.
* 2, 100# propane bottles (1 is nearly full)
* 4 drawer Weatherford organizer of brass
* enamel basins
* IH 966 w/ a Koyker K5 loader w/ grapple & * branding pot
fittings
* complete coll of Western Horseman mag.
duals. PTO, 3 pt., 2 factory remotes & a 3 rd
* 2 branding Nord Fork stakes & tubes
* misc. woodworking hardware & fasteners, From April of 1977 through 1995.
add-on set, good TA. On 18.4-38 rubber.
* 2 calf pullers
handles, pulls
* 1 man ice saw
New oil & fuel filters on 9/1/18
* 2 cattle oilers
* complete offering of nails ranging from
* offering of ant. Shop tools incl. wood
* set of IH suitcase weights
* smaller saddle rack to slide in the tack
finish to framing
handled pipe wrenches, brace & bit sets,
* 2 sets of additional 50# & 60# tractor
room of a 2 horse trailer
* 3 tier metal, revolving hardware bin
* 2 ant. Trunks full of ant. tools. 1st is
weights
* water tanks ranging from a 1000 gal. sq.
* alum. scaffolding/ladder combo unit
woodworking Tools of all kinds dating back
* IH 340 gas utility tractor. Has good tires (1 poly tank to 100 poly & galv. Tanks
* Rockwell miter saw unit, on a cart
2 generations. 2nd is misc. lead ladles,
driver is new) PTO, single remote, power
* pen cleaning manure cart & mult. forks
* Sears router table w/ router
number stamps,
steering
* 1 heavy duty Hi-Qual round bale feeder
* 2 Workmate workbenches
* ant. Plumbers torches
* New Holland 855 big round baler. String
* fencing misc: fence stretchers, all types of * Penn State Ind. Dust collection system w/ 1 * Griswold twin burner gas camp stove
tie, auto-wrap model w/ new air bags &
insulators, elect. Fence chargers, PH
HP elect. Induction motor – like new
* 2 tractor seat shop stools by Sattley along
tires. Always shedded
diggers, staples, ring shanks, gate hinges & * Craftsman 10” bandsaw
w/ others that are complete stools & some
* John Deere #8, 9’ sickle bar mower
closures, wire stays, post pounders, tamping * Craftsman 10” radial arm saw
that are seats only
* set of bucket mount, chain-on pallet forks
bars
* Rockwell 10” Unisaw – wired 220 & w/ all
* asst. of Western themed mirrors w/ cedar,
* 4 rolls of baling twine
* 14’ Haybine head w/ conditioner for parts attachments & accessories
pine, knotty pine & barnwood frames
* elect. Sickle sharpener along w/ some 12’ * (2) 16’ & 1, 12’ Powder River bull gates
* mult. ext. cords incl. 1 that is on a cart for
* variety of metal implement wheels
& 14’ knives
* single 12’ feeder panel
long extension
* walk-behind garden cult.
* asst. of tractor tire chains
* (12) 20’ Powder River bull panels
* Craftsman 18V. cordless set: drill,
* grinding stone on a stand
* PTO shaft extensions
* (6) 12’ Powder River bow gates
flashlight, circ. Saw, & a jigsaw - complete
* offering of used horse shoes
* offering farm filters for air, fuel, & oil
* (18) 10’ Sioux panels
* pneumatic nail gun
* asst. of branding irons from released
* hyd. Pump, Hoses, fittings, & fluids
Pickup, , Riding Mower, Trailer
* shop elect.: Craftsman 9” grinder, drills,
brands
* platform cage for bucket lift w/ pallet forks * 2003 Ford F150 Super Cab w/ matching
Hitachi power planer, Dremel tool w/
* Nebraska license plates back to 58’
w/ safety chains
box topper. XL, 4WD, auto trans., running
accessories, sanders & more
* horse drawn cultivator – lawn art
* Work Saver 3 pt. round bale mover
boards, & good tires. Nice, PU w/ 216K
* Bosch 18V cordless drill, complete
Household, Outdoors, Lawn & Garden
* 3pt. box blade, 9’
miles
* Bosch elect. drill/Jack hammer w/ mult.
* 3 pc. Queen bedroom suite: complete bed,
* hyd post hole digger for mounting on
* Cub Cadet 782 riding lawn tractor. Sells
bits
2 drawer armoire style dresser & a matching
loader bucket w/ 10”& 6” augers
w/ mowing deck, & rear rototiller. This gas * Craftsman shaping table
nightstand
* Danhauser 3 pt. post hole digger w/ 8” &
tractor is immaculate & sells w/ a new batt.
* Homecraft table saw, Model 9
* 6 drawer dresser w/ 2 int. drawers for
14” augers
* 5’X6’ homemade titlt-deck flatbed trailer.
* Boyce Crane drill press on a stand
linen storage, mirror, side shelves & w/
* gas powered post hole auger
Single axel w/ new tires & a nice trailer
* set of inter-locking floor cushions
built-in lamps
* loaf stack mover w/ good tires (1 is new)
* 2, 150 gal. slide in fuel w/ hand pump
* Lincoln AC/DC Arc welder/generator unit * 5 & 4 drawer upright dressers
but needs 1 chain repaired
* PU bed cover for any GMC or Chevy fullw/ variable current selection., w/ a B&S 16
* Library table
Horse-Drawn Misc., Brands, Livestock
size PU bed
HP gas eng. & on a cart
* 2 shelf bookshelf
Misc. Feeders & Panels
* poly pickup toolbox
* Lincoln AC 225 arc welder
* electric leather recliner in like-new cond.
* Single seat dating buggy. Beautiful, all
* offering of tires ranging from vehicle (3,
* Honda EM1800 gas generator
* 4 matching whiskey barrel style bar stools
new construction by Jay w/ Amish made
235-85-R16 LT tires on rims, like new) to
* high pressure washer powered by a B&S 5 along w/ a set of 3 solid wood stools & 1
wood on rubber wheels
implement both w/ rims & w/out
HP gas eng. & a Hawk pump
single bar stool
* 2 wheeled Fore cart on vehicle tires w/
Woodworking & Shop Misc.
* jacks incl 3 Handyman jacks
* several cabinets in a variety of sizes along
new tongue & dbl. tree. Used extensively in * offering of dimensional lumber in a variety * set of car ramps
w/ a mud room bench w/ glove storage, all
logging around the place
of sizes from 1” & up and a variety of wood
* 5 ton pintle receiver hitch
custom made by Jay
* stone boat – rock sleigh
types incl. oak, birch, & more
* mult. sizes of hitch balls
* floral print couch
* additional wagon parts incl. tongues, dbl.
* 2 deep cell marine batteries – w 1 holding * 2 reclining rocking chairs
trees, axels, springs
full charge
* gliding rocker w/ an ottoman
* 5 sets of riding horse harness in using
* asst.of Rigid pipe wrenches
* elect. Oil filled, radiator style heater – new
cond.
* pipe threaders (w/ mult. dies), cutters & a * new roll of flat tin primed red
pipe vice on a stand
* Stihl gas weed eater like new
* asst. of pipe dogs & pipe jacks
* 3 wheel barrows, all with good tires
* offering of beetle kill rough cut lumber
* pump jack
* Char-Broil 4 burner gas BBQ grill.
* 1”X8”X20’ & 1”X10”X20’ mahogany
* 20 +/- concrete stakes
Chrome, w/ side burner & bottle
lumber
* rolls of orange barrier fence
* offering of spare propane bottles
* lg. offering of barnwood
Antiques & Collectibles
* weed burner
* offering of Cyprus wood that is all cross cut * solid oak sideboard buffet in excellent
* wood picnic table w/ 2 wooden benches
(cut to widths for anything from clocks to
shape, w/ beveled mirror
* handled items: several manure forks
coffee table tops
* mult. lawn chairs & chair sets
* spear – quarter circle brand. Right Hip
* set of birch constructed cabinet drawer
* pitching horseshoes
Location & good through 2019
fronts
&
doors.
* 10 gals. Of new, white ext. house paint
* 125# of newly germinated alfalfa seed
* oak whiskey barrel
* lg. offering handled items: shovels, rakes,
* heavy metal, 4 saddle saddle rack w/
* #7 wood plane
hoes, manure & pitchforks
under-storage & on castors
*
oxy-acetylene
torch
set
w/
Craftsman
* offering of garden hoses & sprinklers
* extensive offering of equine misc: saddle
torch & gauges
* some drip-line & line accessories
& stable blankets, halters, wound & injury
* Chicago Elect. Metal cut-off saw w/ spare
* Country Cart ATV pull-type garden cart
treatment, grooming items, hay bags,
blades
* asst. of chest coolers
cinches
* asst. of shop hand tools that will be sale
* camp cookstove, enamel cookware, cast
* used nylon ropes
day
decision
iron cookware incl Wagner skillets
* cross-buck pack saddle w/ wood salt
* framed artwork: “Bull Dancer” by Jim Daly
* log chains, boomers, come-alongs
block panniers
from 1988 Cheyenne Frontier Days
* asst. of bits in a variety of styles along with * Binks air compressor
Governor’s Art Show.
* portable air tank
good leather headstalls
* asst. of ant. & modern end tables & lamp
*
box
of
misc.
bearings
* 100# anvil that is old but is a good one
stands
* meat saws
* 2 shoeing stands
* 8 gun, gun case made out of a glass door
*
alum.
Ext.
&
step
ladders
* 8, panel mount Powder River hay feeders
kitchen cabinet. Very nice furniture
*
work
benches,
shop
cabinets
&
other
misc.
* 3 bags of Moormans IGR mineral
* 6 gal. Redwing crock
organizational items.
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